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[1] We present an analysis of relatively strong Polar Mesospheric Winter Echoes (PMWE)
under artificial electron heating that changes the PMWE intensity. A major purpose is
to find reliable estimates of the relaxation time of the heater modified PMWE to their
undisturbed state during the heater switch-off phase; the implications regarding charge/
discharge mechanisms; and to exploit the diagnostic potential of artificial electron heating.
The relaxation time is between 60 to 70 s for the regions with strong PMWE layers and
substantial electron heating. This short relaxation time, related to the variation of charges
on the nanometer dust which most likely is present in PMWE, rules out ion attachment
as the mechanism to bring the dust charges to their equilibrium state. Neutral winds,
sweeping the heated electrons out of the radar beam, are unlikely to be the cause of the
observed relaxation, since this requires winds of around 100 m s1. The most probable
cause is photo detachment by which negatively charged dust can lose excess electrons
by photon absorption with energies less than the dust material’s work function. By
comparing the observed heating with heating model profiles, the electron density at 65 km
height must have been of the order of 3  109 m3. This agrees with PMWE occurring
mainly during disturbed conditions with high electron densities. Our results also indicate
that in the strongest PMWE layers, electron bite-outs exist consistent with the role of
charged dust particles in the mechanism of PMWE and implying larger dust densities.
Citation: Havnes, O., C. La Hoz, M. T. Rietveld, M. Kassa, G. Baroni, and A. Biebricher (2011), Dust charging and density
conditions deduced from observations of PMWE modulated by artificial electron heating, J. Geophys. Res., 116, D24203,
doi:10.1029/2011JD016411.
1. Introduction
[2] Polar mesospheric summer echoes (PMSE) are enhanced
radar echoes originating from the polar mesopause around
heights between 80 and 90 km that occur only in summer when
the temperature near the mesopause becomes low enough for
ice particles to be formed [Rapp and Lübken, 2004; Chilson
et al., 2000]. It has been established that the source of the
electron irregularities that produce the enhanced scattering is
controlled by submicroscopic nanometer-sized charged dust
particles. There is compelling evidence that the particles are
composed of water molecules that can condense only during
the cold summer temperatures of the polar mesosphere and
can be charged by electron thermal currents. These are the
same particles (charged or not) that produce noctilucent
clouds, although only the ones with sizes of a few tens of
nanometers are visible. Themore recently discovered enhanced
radar echoes, Polar Mesospheric Winter Echoes (PMWE),
have some seasonal dependence, possibly disappearing during
the PMSE season, and occur rather below the mesopause over
a wider altitude range than PMSE besides being considerable
weaker and much less frequent [Zeller et al., 2006]. The
understanding of PMWE is less developed than that of PMSE
and there is debate in the literature whether the scattering
mechanism is the same or similar to PMSE or different. The
present investigation, grounded in previous experimental and
theoretical developments, takes the point of view that it is
similar, the charged dust particles being nanometer or sub-
nanometer-sizedmeteoritic smoke. Besides the primary interest
in understanding nature, these phenomena afford a means
to investigate the dynamics of the regions where they occur
(especially PMSE, which is more frequent) as they act as tra-
cers (winds, waves and turbulence) and as a plasma laboratory
to study dusty plasmas, as it is possible to modify these phe-
nomena artificially in a controlled manner with an RF heater.
[3] Artificial electron heating [Rietveld et al., 1993] can be
used to investigate mesospheric phenomena such as the
polar mesospheric summer echoes (PMSE) [Chilson et al.,
2000] by using a heater cycling with 10 sec on and 10 sec
off, observed that the PMSE radar backscatter could be made
to practically disappear when the heater was switched on and
thereafter return to its original strength when the heater was
switched off. By running the heater with a relatively short on
time (20 sec) and a long off time (160 sec) a PMSE over-
shoot phenomena can be created. In this case, the PMSE
backscatter will also be reduced in intensity as the heater is
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switched on, but as the heater is switched off it will nearly
instantaneously overshoot by a factor up to 6–7 times that of
the value before the heater was switched on [Havnes, 2004;
Havnes et al., 2003; Kassa et al., 2005]. The variation of
the backscatter intensity profile during a heater on/off over-
shoot cycle (OCC: Overshoot Characteristic Curve) contains
information on the dust and plasma conditions and can be
used to diagnose the dusty plasma [Havnes et al., 2003;
Biebricher et al., 2006; Scales and Chen, 2008].
[4] PMWE occurs mostly outside the summer months at
heights from 55 to 80 km [Zeller et al., 2006] as opposed
to the summer echoes (PMSE) that occur only in summer
and exclusively near the mesopause in the height range 80–
90 km. The mechanism of PMSE involves charged ice par-
ticles of size from few nanometers to several tens of nan-
ometers (see Rapp and Lübken [2004] and Friedrich and
Rapp [2009], and references therein, for comprehensive
reviews on PMSE). The mechanism of PMWE apparently
also involves solid particles but of a different nature. These
are probably very small nanometer particles of meteoric
origin [La Hoz and Havnes, 2008; Havnes and Kassa,
2009], since the mesospheric temperature outside the sum-
mer months is too high for ice particles to form. Besides the
purely intrinsic scientific interest to understand how natural
phenomena occurs (what is the mechanism that enhances
the radar echoes?), interest in PMWE is motivated by its
likely connection to meteoritic smoke of which not much
is known [Rosinski and Snow, 1961; Hunten et al., 1980;
Kalashnikova et al., 2000; Megner et al., 2006], although
due to the increasing interest, new observations employing
various techniques are appearing [Hervig et al., 2009;
Robertson et al., 2009; Rapp et al., 2010]. Added to this is
also the experimental advantage of artificially modifying
PMWE by artificial electron heating [Kavanagh et al., 2006;
Belova et al., 2008; La Hoz and Havnes, 2008; Kero et al.,
2008; Havnes and Kassa, 2009]. Models of the effects of
artificial electron heating on PMSE have been very valuable
to validate theories of PMSE as well as their use as a pow-
erful diagnostic tool; the same advantages exist for the
investigation of the winter echoes. PMWE signals are much
weaker than PMSE and the overshoot factor is also much
weaker than that of PMSE. Typically, strong PMWE layers
are a factor of 104 weaker than strong PMSE at 53.5 Mhz
[Zeller et al., 2006]. Long observation series of relatively
strong PMWE are needed to obtain reliable statistics on
PMWE and the effect of dust.
[5] Kero et al. [2008] suggest that a change of the density
of negative ions during a heater cycling could influence the
PMWE due to a variation of electron density that results from
their attachment to neutral particles to form negative ions.
They model PMWE variations observed with the EISCAT
VHF radar under a heater cycle of 6 sec on and 6 sec off by
the decrease of electron density due to increased formation
of negative ions when the electrons are heated. However,
we find that this cannot be a dominant mechanism for the
variation of the PMWE strength during heater cycling.
PMWE, when acted upon by the heater, can be weakened by
a factor as high as 10 or more on a timescale of less than a
second [La Hoz and Havnes, 2008] (see also Figure 3 in
section 2). The change in electron density by the formation
of negative ions is a much slower process occurring over a
time of 5 to 6 seconds and leads to a reduction of PMWE
strength by a factor of only around two [Kero et al., 2008].
When the heating is switched off, the electron density returns
to its original value on a similar timescale without overshoot.
However, we cannot exclude that the mechanism suggested
by Kero et al. [2008] can have some influence on the shape of
the overshoot curve, possibly being part of the explanation
of the delayed maximum seen in the overshoot [La Hoz and
Havnes, 2008], which also is apparent in Figure 3. Havnes
et al. [2009] suggest that this delay could be caused by spa-
tial diffusion effects on the smallest dust particles.
[6] In this paper we examine observations of PMWE at
56 MHz affected by artificial electron heating that were
stronger and lasted longer than previous observations. The
paper of La Hoz and Havnes [2008] reported the first obser-
vations of PMWE with the MORRO radar and concluded
that a weak overshoot was present following the turning off
of the heater. The paper of Havnes and Kassa [2009] con-
centrated on theoretical and modeling grounds the possible
mechanisms for the creation of a heater induced weak over-
shoot, especially the charging/discharging mechanisms that
may produce an overshoot, and made a short, passing refer-
ence to the experimental results of the La Hoz and Havnes
[2008] paper. The new data set with stronger PMWE signals
used in the present investigation has permitted us to make a
comprehensive comparison and test for the first time the
hypothesis proposed in the 2009 paper on the dominant role
of various charging/discharging mechanisms by obtaining for
the first time reliable estimates of the relaxation time of the
overshoot signals. The estimated relaxation times and their
implication on charging/discharging mechanisms are pre-
sented in Section 2, while in Section 3 we investigate whether
the heating effects as a function of height show signatures of
electron bite-outs, which appears to be the case confirming
the role of charged dust in the mechanism of PMWE and
implying larger dust densities. A summary of the results and
the conclusions are presented in Section 4.
2. The Relaxation Time in PMWE
Overshoot Experiments
[7] We have analyzed the overshoot effects excited by
the EISCAT RF heater in a relatively strong PMWE layer
observed on the 12th February 2008 by the 56 MHz
MST MORRO radar at the EISCAT site near Tromsø,
Norway (69°35′N, 19°14′E) (http://tupac.phys.uit.no/cesar/
MORROradarSite/MORROradar.html). The MORRO radar
operated at full power (96 kW peak) and nearly full duty
cycle (8.5% of maximum 10%) employing complementary
codes to yield an altitude resolution of 300 m; while the time
resolution was sub-second, however, the signal power esti-
mates employed here were time integrated with 2 second
resolution. The heater was operated with a vertical antenna
beam and the transmitter configured to send X-mode waves
of frequency 5.423 MHz delivering 890 kW of power. The
antenna gain of 27.56 dBi resulted in an effective radiated
power of approximately 507 MW.
[8] Figure 1 shows a plot of the signal intensity (color
scale) as a function of height (vertical axis) and profile
number (horizontal axis). The first record starts at 08 h 23 m
UT and coincides with the instant when the first heater cycle
was switched on. The effect of the heater is clearly seen as
the regularly spaced darker vertical bands coinciding with
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the heater on periods when PMWE is weakened. The
observations were inspected for strong outliers that could
significantly affect our analysis resulting in one heater cycle
(number 24) being discarded. The heater was run with
repeated cycles of 20 sec with the heater on and 100 sec with
the heater off, a total of 2 min per cycle. This choice was
made at the time on preliminary analysis and later justified
by the thorough analysis of the factors influencing the
relaxation time of PMWE from Havnes and Kassa [2009],
who argued that the most likely dominating relaxation
mechanism could be photo-detachment, which appears to be
confirmed by this experimental investigation. The judge-
ment on reducing the cycle time with respect to previous
experiments was also strongly influenced by a desire to
increase the statistics as much as possible knowing that
PMWE signals have low signal-to-noise-ratio, SNR: a
shorter cycle time will produce a greater number of cycles
for a given time interval.
[9] The overshoot effect is basically caused by dust par-
ticles acquiring additional negative charges during the time
the heater is on. The charged dust will then exert an
increased influence on the electron density distribution when
the heater is switched off, compared to that before the heater
was switched on. This will steepen electron density gradients
and leads to an increased radar backscatter—an overshoot—
when the heater is switched off [Havnes, 2004; Havnes
et al., 2004; Kassa et al., 2005; Biebricher et al., 2006].
After the heater is switched off, the dust particles gradually
lose their excess negative charges and their influence on the
electron density distribution reverts to that of the undis-
turbed conditions, as does the PMWE signal strength. The
relaxation time of PMWE intensity will give information on
the dominant charging/discharging processes that lead to the
reduction of the negative dust charges acquired during the
heating phase such that the dust particles return to their
undisturbed charge state. To investigate the relaxation time
we have chosen an interval when PMWE was stronger,
namely the first 2 hours up to heater cycle 67 of Figure 1.
We see from Figure 1 that the strength of PMWE is largest
in the lower layers. This is also apparent in Figure 2 (left)
which shows the height distribution of the signal plus noise
to noise ratio (S + N)/N, where S is the signal power and N is
the noise power. The noise power was estimated by aver-
aging the power at altitude ranges below (50–53 km) and
above (87–90 km) the PMWE where no signal was present.
In our analysis we split the PMWE height region into 3 parts
where the lowest region up to 62 km contains the strongest
PMWE signals while the upper layer above 65 km contains
the weakest layers. On Figure 2 (right) we show the distri-
bution of the ratio by which the radar backscatter weakens
when the heater is switched on, R1/R0, as a function of
(S + N)/N. Here R0 is the radar backscatter intensity cor-
rected for noise just before the heater is switched on; while
R1 is the backscatter, also corrected for noise, just after the
heater has been switched on causing a weakening of PMWE,
see Figure 3; in other words, R1/R0 is the factor by which
PMWE is weakened nearly instantaneously just after the
heater has been turned on and is an indirect measure of the
extent to which the electrons have been heated which can be
parameterized in the models, thereby its double importance.
As we will discuss in Section 2, strong heating results in
deep weakening of the signal (a small value for R1/R0),
sometimes down into the noise level, R1/R0 being zero in
this case. If there were no heating effects, R1/R0 would be
equal to 1. It is apparent that the heating effect is largest in
the lowest height region with the strongest PMWE and is
weakest in the upper height region where PMWE is also
weak. It is a relevant question why the weakening of the
signals after heater turn on varies with height. The answer
lies most likely in how the electron heating due to the heater
wave varies as a function of height. The variation of heating
with height is controlled by the electron density height pro-
file [Belova et al., 1995; Kassa et al., 2005; Routledge et al.,
2011]. The heater wave energy is absorbed by electrons and
lost mainly in collisions with neutrals. At quiet conditions,
with low electron density in the lower regions (60–70 km),
little of the heater wave energy will be absorbed there and
one will see a substantial heating also above this height.
Since the maximum heating of the electrons depends on the
loss rate through collisions with neutrals, the heating can be
much higher in the upper parts of the mesosphere than in the
lower parts. For disturbed conditions with high electron
densities in the lower parts, most of the wave energy is
absorbed low down and little is left to heat the upper layers.
We see this effect clearly in Figure 5 (in section 3) where an
increased electron density leads to a decrease of the heating
in the upper parts.
[10] The overshoot in a very weak signal is probably
undetectable due to the noise with the short integration times
that have been used. We expect that the most reliable results
on the relaxation time will be for the lower height region
where PMWE is strongest and the heating effect also
strongest. In the uppermost height region with the weakest
PMWE the overshoot will be weak with an uncertain relax-
ation phase and a corresponding unreliability of the relaxa-
tion times that could be found. From Figure 2 we see that the
values of R1/R0 for the lowest height region are all well
contained below a value of 0.5 corresponding approximately
to a doubling of the electron temperature caused by heater
turn on (see equation (4)). However, for the upper height
region, the R1/R0 values are fairly evenly distributed
between 0 and 1 showing that the heating effects are small
Figure 1. An overview of the observed PMWE on
12.02.2008 from the onset of the heater at time 0823 UT.
The heater cycle is 2 min. The PMWE which are analyzed
are up to cycle 67.
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and that additive random noise and the intrinsic variability
of the signals are probably major effects in creating the
observed distribution.
[11] An estimate of the relaxation time tR was performed
by averaging the first 68 OCC curves located in the height
interval between 58.1 and 63.2 km corresponding to 18 radar
height ranges each of 300 m. The choice of the altitude
interval was made in order to include the PMWE region
that contains the main heating effects. As discussed pre-
viously, the heating intensity (the enhancement of the electron
Figure 3. The average overshoot curves of the first 68 cycles and for the lower height region between
58.1 and 63.2 km. Above this height interval the heating effects were small. The average includes OCCs
with moderate to strong heating, meaning R1/R0 < 0.3 and with a threshold of (S + N)/N > 2 (see main
text). The number of OCC periods employed in the average is 381. The relaxation time tR = 62.4 sec
was calculated by fitting a decaying exponential function with origin 30 s after the heater was switched
on. The fitted exponential is shown in red. Two colored curves embrace the 95-99% confidence interval
of the fitting. The two error bars shown are the1s and2s variances obtained from the fitting residuals.
See the text for additional details.
Figure 2. (left) The height distribution of the (S + N)/N, the ratio of (signal + noise) to noise. We have
considered 3 different height regions which are divided by the horizontal black lines. (right) The distribu-
tion of signal weakening ratio, R1/R0, for each of the three height regions. Low values of R1/R0 represent
a signature of large electron heating. See the text for details.
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temperature) above this region was manifestly small and the
unmodified PMWE weaker with the result that the overshoot
effect is absent or, more likely, dominated or masked by
random fluctuations of the signal and the noise. The average
includes OCCs with moderate to strong heating, meaning
R1/R0 < 0.3 and with a threshold of the ratio between signal
plus noise to noise (S + N)/N > 2 (or equivalently S/N > 1).
The number of OCC periods employed in the average is 381.
Each individual OCC was normalized to 1 just before the
heater was switched on (R0) and thereafter averaged. The
result of the averaging is illustrated in Figure 3. A decaying
exponential with origin 30 seconds after the heater was
switched on was fitted to the average OCC, also shown in
Figure 3, which resulted in a relaxation time of tR = 62.4
seconds. Exponential decay is the most frequent form of
relaxation processes; it appears as a natural for our case and
is confirmed by the quality of the statistics involved in the
fitting. The confidence level of the estimated relaxation time
is good as inferred from the statistical goodness of fitting
as expressed by the confidence interval curves at the 95–99%
levels shown in Figure 3 as the colored region embracing
the fitted curve. The two error bars in Figure 3 represent
the 1s and 2s standard errors obtained from the fitting
residuals. The standard (95%) confidence interval of the fit-
ted time constant is [44.2, 80.6] s, meaning that only one
out of 20 measurements of the time constant will be outside
this interval. Alternatively, the 1s error bar of the esti-
mated time constant is 9.2 s. The alternative discharge
mechanism via ion attachment has relaxation times about
an order of magnitude larger, as we proceed to show in
what follows.
[12] The question is then which discharge/charge
mechanisms can lead to the observed relaxation times of
the order of 60 seconds? For the PMSE summer radar
clouds the relaxation time is apparently also around a minute
[e.g., Kassa et al., 2005] and can be explained by the fact that
the increased negative charges on the dust particles acquired
during the heater on phase relax to the undisturbed charge
values by ion attachment [Havnes et al., 2004]. However,
while PMSE contains comparatively large particles from
10 nm to 100 nm which are often visually observable
[von Cossart et al., 1999], PMWE most probably contains
very small, non-visual dust particles of radius from3–4 nm
and smaller [Havnes and Kassa, 2009]. Since the collision
frequency between plasma particles and charged dust
decreases rapidly with dust size and dust charge, ion
attachment cannot explain the relaxation time of PMWE.
The collision frequency for a case with attraction force
between the plasma particle and charged dust particle is
given by [Weingartner and Draine, 2001; Shukla and
Mamun, 2002]
vC ¼ ni 8kTi=pmið Þ1=2pr2d 1 ZieU=kTið ÞFp ð1Þ
where the dust surface potential is
U ¼ Zde=4p0rd ð2Þ
The parameter Fp is a correction for the short-range focusing
due to polarization forces that will increase the effective
cross section for plasma particle capture by dust. From the
expressions given by Draine and Sutin [1987], we find that
Fp  1.7 for PMSE conditions and dust radius rd = 20 nm;
and Fp  2 for PMWE conditions with rd = 3 nm. In
equations(1) and (2) ni, mi, Ti, and Zd are the ion density,
mass, temperature and dust charge number respectively. For
the ion charge number we use Zi = 1. The Boltzmann con-
stant is k, the elementary charge is e, while the permittivity of
free space is 0. We use the same ion density ni = 3 109 m3
and mass mi = 30mH for both PMSE and PMWE. The high
plasma density for PMWE, which is much lower in height
than PMSE, requires disturbed magnetospheric conditions
with energetic particle precipitation [Zeller et al., 2006]. For
the other parameters (Ti, rd, Zd) we use (150 K, 20 nm, 2)
for PMSE conditions and (220 K, 3 nm, 1) for PMWE.
This gives a collision time, or attachment time for the
ions onto dust of tA = 40 sec for PMSE conditions and
tA = 570 sec for the PMWE conditions. Larger ion masses
of mi = 50mH will increase the attachment times which
becomes 50 and 740 sec, respectively. The attachment time
is inversely proportional to the ion density and changes in
this parameter will therefore influence strongly its value.
Since the attachment time will be close to the relaxation
time, it seems clear that ion attachment can explain the
PMSE relaxation times but that it cannot explain the relax-
ation of PMWE, if this is caused by a reduction of the neg-
ative charges of dust particles with sizes that we have used.
For this to be the case, the ion density would have to be
increased by a factor of 10, to a value3 1010 m3, which
we find to be unrealistic. This value is several times larger
than the ion densities measured during a very strong proton
event on January 18, 2005 [Brattli et al., 2006] where the
plasma densities at PMWE heights were exceptionally large
[Lübken et al., 2006]. We will consider two other mechan-
isms by which the PMWE signal can relax to the undis-
turbed PMWE value: (I) The effect of neutral winds at the
PMWE heights, and (II) the effect of photo-detachment
[e.g., Weingartner and Draine, 2001; Havnes and Kassa,
2009; Rapp, 2009].
[13] The neutral gas wind will lead to transport of the
plasma volume contained within the heater and radar beam.
The plasma, containing dust particles that have been addi-
tionally charged during the heater on phase, will be trans-
ported outside the volumes illuminated by the antenna
beams by the wind and will be replaced during the relaxation
phase when the heater is off by unheated plasma. The
MORRO radar beam and the heater beam full widths at half-
power at 65 km height are 7.6 and 8.6 km respectively. We
have calculated the decrease of the PMWE signal due to
neutral wind transport, by assuming circular radar and
heating beams with diameters given above and show the
results in Figure 4. We see that winds of velocities of
100 m s1 or more are required to cause relaxation times as
observed for PMWE. This is very much above the observed
mean zonal winds of 5 to 10 m s1 and mean meridional
winds of 0 to 2 m s1 which are observed between heights
70 to 90 km in February for latitudes around 70°N
[Portnyagin et al., 2004]. Although the observations we
have used to determine the relaxation time are located
somewhat lower than the heights for the cited zonal and
meridional winds, we find it very unlikely that neutral winds
close to 100 m s1 were present during the PMWE event we
observed. We therefore feel safe in concluding that winds
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will rarely be major factors in causing the relaxation of
PMWE overshoot signals.
[14] A more likely candidate that may explain the
observed relaxation time is the photo-detachment effect,
which is related to the photo-ionization effect and which
occurs for negatively charged dust particles. Excess elec-
trons can be ejected by a photon of energy considerably
below the photoelectric work function of the dust bulk
material [e.g.,Weingartner and Draine, 2001]. During sunlit
condition at the heights 60–65 km of these observations we
may expect that energy radiation below 6.5 eV (wavelength
of 192 nm) is present [Lean, 1987] and available for photo-
detachment. The threshold energy of this process with
Z = 1 can be expressed as [Weingartner and Draine, 2001]
hð ÞeV ¼ WeV  Ebg  2:2=rnm ð3Þ
The band gap energy Ebg = 0 for metals and semimetals, and
of the order of 5 eV for silicates. Since the work function
WeV is likely to be 4–5 eV for metals [Weingartner and
Draine, 2001] and about 8 eV for silicates we may have, if
these numbers are representative, that the photon threshold
energy for photo-detachment can be about 2.3 and 3.8 eV for
metal or semimetal grains and 0.8 and 2.3 eV for silicates for
grains sizes of 1 and 3 nm respectively.
[15] Havnes and Kassa [2009] and Rapp [2009] found that
it is likely that photo-detachment is a dominant charging
effect for nanometer particles in the mesosphere. Such small
particles, expected to be produced when meteoric ablated
material condenses into “smoke” particles [Rosinski and
Snow, 1961; Hunten et al., 1980; Kalashnikova et al., 2000;
Megner et al., 2006; Rapp et al., 2010], should mainly be
electrically neutral during sunlit conditions. If the relaxation
time we find is caused by the photo-detachment effect, we
expect photo-detachment rates of Jphd  1/tR  0.016
electrons  particle1  second1for 3–4 nm dust particles
if they are responsible for the relaxation of the PMWE over-
shoot effect shown in Figure 3. If dust of 1 nm or less is also
present, as predicted by modeling [Megner et al., 2006], these
should have considerably larger photo-detachment rates
[Weingartner and Draine, 2001; Havnes and Kassa, 2009].
With such values for the photo-detachment, the smallest
and probably most numerous PMWE particles around 1 nm
and less will stay mainly neutral at sunlight conditions
[Havnes and Kassa, 2009] but become major sinks for elec-
trons during night conditions. Even in cases when there is
auroral particle precipitation at unusually high energy fluxes,
the dust, in combination with negative ion production, should
lead to significant electron density depletions during night
conditions, which in turn results in a strongly reduced prob-
ability of observable PMWE under these conditions.
3. The Heating Effect on PMWE
[16] The immediate heating effect on PMWE (and PMSE)
as the heater is switched on is given by the fraction by which
the signal drops relative to the value just before the heater is
switched on, that is, the ratio R1/R0 introduced in Section 1
[Kassa et al., 2005]. Based on the assumption that dust
irregularity structures control the electron density spatial
structure, as is the case for PMSE, one can find expressions
linking the ratio R1/R0 to the electron temperature heating


















Here the average ambient electron and ion density around
the dust clumps are ne0 and ni0 respectively. Te,hot is the
heated electron temperature and TN the neutral gas temper-
ature which is equal to the ion temperature Ti and the
unheated electron temperature. If PMWE (and PMSE) has low
density of dust compared to the plasma, the electron density is
little affected by dust absorption and the ratio ni0/ne0  1.














For cases with high dust density, an electron bite-out can be
created in which the ion to electron density ratio can be con-
siderably higher than 1. In this case, equation (4) must be used
which will give a lower heating factor than equation (5). For
ni0/ne0 ≫ 1 it is lower by a factor 2. In Figure 5 we show the
result of finding the average heating effects as function of
height for cycles 1 to 67 (see Figure 2), where we include all
heights and (S + N)/N > 1.5. In order to obtain some infor-
mation on possible variations of heating with time we have
split the time interval into two parts. The red horizontal lines
are from cycles 1–34 and the blue ones for cycles 35–67, each
part containing observations covering 66 min. In Figure 5
(left) the heating has been calculated by equation (5) for all
cases. The right-hand side of the blue and red lines corre-
spond to the values for the heating that is obtained directly by
taking the average of the ratios R1/R0 in height bins of
900 m. The values are corrected for the average background
Figure 4. The decrease in PMWE signal as a function of
time, for various wind velocities given here, assuming that
this is the only effect which affects the observed PMWE sig-
nal by removing heated gas within the radar beam and repla-
cing it with unheated gas. The broken line shows the
observed relaxation from maximum signal back to an undis-
turbed signal in slightly less than 70 s.
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noise level, that is, we have employed the measured values
of power with the noise subtracted. The value of R1 can be
close to 0 since PMWE can be nearly suppressed during the
heater on period when it is weak to start with. When this
happens, an increase of the background by its uncertainty
will often lead to values of R1 very close to 0 or even neg-
ative. In this situation, the +1-s confidence curve of the
heating factor may diverge, which is unphysical. Therefore,
we have chosen to include only the 1-s confidence level in
Figure 5. These are the horizontal bars which start at the
value of the heating factor on the right end of the line and
drawn toward the left to cover the 1-s confidence level. By
symmetry, one could argue that the +1-s side should not be
much larger than the 1-s side. We see that the coloured
lines together describe a curve that in Figure 5 (left) shows a
peak in the lower and strong PMWE layers. Such a peak
cannot be reproduced by theoretical heating curves [Kassa
et al., 2005] and this suggests that ni0/ne0 > 1 in this
region. If we assume the existence of an electron bite-out in
the lower layers with ni0/ne0  5 and use equation (4) to
calculate the heating factor, we can get a very good fit of
the theoretical heating to the observations throughout the
PMWE layers as we show in Figure 5 (right). Such strong
electron bite-outs in the region below 62 km do require dust
densities that are higher than the electron densities, in our
case densities well above 109 m3. We are unable to say if
such dust densities are present in the lower layers of PMWE
since we know of no direct measurements of nanometer-size
particles during PMWE conditions. We find it intriguing
that our observations apparently predict that high density
layers can be present, possibly preferentially in the lower
parts of PMWE. The densities given in Figure 5 (left) are
the adopted electron densities at 90 km height for the var-
ious calculated heating curves. The electron density down
into the atmosphere is assumed to decrease exponentially
with a scale length 5 km and the heating variations with
height are calculated with the model of Kassa et al. [2005].
The corresponding electron densities at 65 km are, from left to
right, theoretical heating curves with values (3, 2.6, 1.2, 0.7)
109 m3. Apparently, the best correspondence between the
theoretical and observed heating are for electron densities at
65 km height around 3  109 m3 which is in good accor-
dance with the densities found by Kavanagh et al. [2006] and
Belova et al. [2008] from EISCAT VHF observations of
PMWE. The peak of the theoretical heating curves are at lower
altitudes when compared to other computations [e.g., Belova
et al., 2001; Kassa et al., 2005; Routledge et al., 2011]. The
explanation lies in the higher electron density in the
Figure 5. (left) The observed heating effects for the first half of the observing period as red horizontal
lines and the last half as blue horizontal lines, calculated by equation (5). The length of the lines is asso-
ciated with uncertainties in the temperature determinations. The red and blue curves are heating model fits
to the observations of the red and blue cases. The required electron density at 90 km, assuming an expo-
nential decrease of density with decreasing height with scale height 5 km, is also given for the respective
cases. The broken lines are cases included to show the substantial change in the modeled heating curves
for moderate changes in the electron density profiles. (right) The same results as in Figure 5 (left) with the
exceptions that the heating from the observed average of R1/R0 now is calculated by equation (4) for
heights below 62.5 km, assuming an electron bite-out with an ion to electron density ratio of 5. For details,
see the text.
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mesosphere under PMWE conditions (at lower heights) which
leads to increased heating energy being absorbed at lower
altitudes which in turn lowers the height of maximum heating
and produces a reduction of general heating.
[17] The results of Figure 5 also indicate that there has
been a moderate decrease in the electron density from the
first half of the observation period to the second half, since
we see an increased heating in the upper part of the PMWE
layer. This will result if there is a reduction in the precipi-
tation during the two hours of observations that we have
analyzed. This appears to be the case, since ionograms
measured at the EISCAT site (not shown) and magnetometer
observations from Tromsø Geophysical Observatory show
higher activity in the first half of the observing period from
0823 UT to 0931 UT than in the second half from 0933 UT
to 1041 UT as can be seen in Figure 6 where the Tromsø
index is plotted covering the period of these observations in
red dots peaking shortly before 09:00 UT. It can be seen that
there was moderate geomagnetic activity throughout the
period corresponding to local K index of 4. For comparison
also shown is the index of the 9th of February (blue dots)
that was very quiet with a K index equal to 1.
4. Conclusions
[18] We have analyzed the results from an observation set
where a fairly strong PMWE was modulated by artificial
electron heating with the EISCAT Heating Facility [Rietveld
et al., 1993] in an overshoot cycling [Havnes et al., 2004] of
20 sec with heating followed by 100 sec without heating.
One of the aims of the analysis was to find reliable estimates
for the relaxation time in the overshoot and identify the most
likely mechanism controlling its relaxation. Although the
observations are much influenced by noise and signal var-
iations, the present cases show that the relaxation times
in the low and strong layers most likely are in the range 60–
70 sec. The higher and weaker PMWE layers could not give
reliable results due to the weak signals and smaller heating
effects. In contrast to what is the case for PMSE, which
seems to have relaxation times of the same order as that for
PMWE, we find that the PMWE overshoot relaxation cannot
be caused by negative dust charge reductions caused by ion
attachment, because of the postulated small size of the
PMWE dust particles [La Hoz and Havnes, 2008; Havnes
and Kassa, 2009; Belova et al., 2008]. We also found that
wind transport of heated gas out of the radar beam requires
exceptionally high neutral wind velocities of 100 m s1,
about an order of magnitude above the observed mean
velocities [Portnyagin et al., 2004]. It appears that the most
likely candidate to cause the observed relaxation rates is
photo-detachment, an effect that recently has been suggested
to be important for the small nano-meter sized meteoric dust
particles in the mesosphere [Havnes and Kassa, 2009; Rapp,
2009]. Our findings lend support to these investigations and
it seems clear that the charge state of such small particles
must be different from what has earlier been assumed. With
photo-detachment as a dominant charging effect, the smal-
lest smoke particles should probably be mainly neutral at
sunlit conditions while the larger ones may still be nega-
tively charged as shown by Havnes and Kassa [2009].
During the night, however, without photo-detachment, also
the smaller smoke particles can be negatively charged and
will therefore represent a strong sink for electrons. This
effect, together with the formation of negative ions [Kero
et al., 2008] may affect the diurnal occurrence probability of
PMWE and possibly explain why PMWE is nearly exclu-
sively observed in daytime [Zeller et al., 2006].
[19] We have also shown that the heating effects on
PMWE apparently are well described by existing heating
models [Belova et al., 1995; Kero et al., 2000; Kassa et al.,
2005]. A comparison between the heating effects found from
observations and a heating model [Kassa et al., 2005] shows
Figure 6. Tromsø Geomagnetic index, which is the horizontal component of the geomagnetic field
in nanotesla, for the interval of time covering the measurements of PMWE reported here on the 12th of
February 2008, in red dots. For comparison is also shown the index of the 9th of February, which was a
quiet day. Note that the geomagnetic activity peaks shortly before 09:00 UT coinciding with the time
where the more intense PMWE signals were measured. The K indices were 1 on the 9th and 4 on the
12th of February.
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that the electron density must have been much higher than
normal, which seems to be a requirement for PMWE to
occur [Zeller et al., 2006]. We further showed that it is likely
that the lower stronger PMWE layers produced an electron
bite-out, corroborating the role of charged dust in the
mechanism of PMWE and indicating that the dust particle
density must have been high. We also found that changes
with time of the observed heating profiles, as a function of
height, can probably also be determined by changes in the
electron density during the observation period, likely due to
changes in the particle precipitation.
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